
It's Fall! It's Fall!

   

What's Happening at
CAN?

CAN Spotlight Upcoming Events

Hello Friends,

Leaves are turning into bright reds and yellows, the air is
getting crisper, and CAN's programs are full of busy bees
completing their homework, exploring technology through the
lens of art, getting in the Autumn spirit with themed parties,
and so much more!

October is a fun month with the kiddos and we love to wrap it
up with a big "Haunted" House. It is a great way to get families
in the community together and get in the spooooky spirit -- if
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you like that type of thing =)

It's time now to roll into November after stuffing ourselves with
Halloween treats--and now we just can't wait to celebrate
Thanksgiving with you!

Sincerely,
Your Friends at CAN   

What's Happening at CAN?

Hikone Community Center

Even though most of CAN's After School Program locations
threw Halloween-themed holiday parties, Hikone hosted CAN's
annual Haunted House this year. Danielle and her team of
ghastly ghouls put a lot of time and work into planning and
hosting the creepy trip around the community center. The
children and families who were brave enough to take the tour



enjoyed the scare and we LOVED seeing CAN's kiddos in their
Halloween costumes!

Green Baxter Court Community Center
Bristol, Raneem, and
D'Lorean work together
during GBC's After School
Program to help Raneem
with her math homework. 

At CAN's After School
Programs, students not
only receive homework
help, but practice reading,
math, social emotional
and executive function
skills--and at GBC's After
School Program, students
have also been learning

how to cook delicious meals through workshops by enrichment
groups like Kids' Kitchen and International Neighbors.

Mitchell Elementary School
In this picture at CAN's After
School Program at Mitchell
Elementary, students are lining
up to go play outside before
hunkering down to work on
their homework, read, and
participate in fun, active
enrichment activities.

Libby, the program director,
will countdown from 5 and yell
"Popsicle!" If all student are
standing tall and silent and clap
their hands above their head at
the same time, they all get a
piece of candy, rewarding the
students' skills in listening and
following directions.



Tappan Middle School 
Tutors, tutors
everywhere!

Volunteers, SLATE
Mentors, and
students are working
hard on completing
their homework at
CAN's temporary
Tappan Middle
School homework
help program while

the Bryant Community Center is under renovation. A big
thanks to those dedicated to Tappan's teens so they can be
successful in school and beyond!

CAN Art & Design

The CAN Art & Design program is making its rounds to all of
CAN's locations listed above. Students at Mitchell, Hikone,



GBC, and Tappan are having a blast exploring technology
through the lens of art. In October, students created a cartoon
avatar of themselves to use as profile pictures for the blogs they
are developing about things on which they are experts (like
Minecraft, cats, family, and more!). 

What a cool way to explore technology, learn more about the
world, and practice writing about and sharing the things that
they are excited about and interested in!

Bryant Market

We are transitioning into new and exciting structures for our
food distribution (now call the "Bryant Market") as renovations
continue. 

This means that CAN has new policies and procedures for
interested and ongoing volunteers. 

Would you like to learn more? 

Visit this volunteer opportunity at
www.canwashtenaw.org/bryant-market-volunteer!

Bryant Community Center Updates
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Construction at the Bryant Community Center is moving along!
Each day there seems to be more progress which is getting very
exciting for the kids and all involved with the community center
in one way or another.

Bryant families just had their first community meeting at the
center, after a break due to construction, and talked about the
changes coming to Bryant, including the new teen center,
classrooms, pantry, and of course, the new basketball courts
going in the backyard! Our next community meeting will be
held in January after all the fun holiday events of 2018 come to
an end.

Above is a picture of Jan'Nya on her birthday after getting
caked in the face by her family! Even during renovations, when
things feel like they are on a slight pause, we still love spending
quality and silly moments with families in the Bryant
community when we can. Happy birthday, Jan'Nya!

CAN Spotlight



The James A. & Faith Knight Foundation has generously
committed to helping CAN with an exciting long-term strategic
project, which is now in the works behind the scenes!

Over the past 30 years, CAN has developed successful policies
and procedures around its operations to better partner with
our children, youth, and families to create better futures for
themselves and improve the communities in which they live.

We are excited to officially announce we are now able to build
out an online framework for other organizations to tap into
CAN's tools, strategies, and templates for operating fruitful
programs such as our Educational Summer Camps, After
School Programs, and more.

A big thanks to their dedication to helping CAN leverage its
fountain of resources and experience to members of the
community!



Outstanding People at CAN

Logan Ziegler, 
Hikone 

From the moment Logan
(green t-shirt) started
volunteering this semester, he
stood out as an outstanding
volunteer!

Hannah Rubenstein,
Mitchell

Hannah is a middle school
student volunteering with
CAN's Art & Design program
at Mitchell Elementary. She is
working with us as a part of
her Bat Mitzvah community
service.



Logan always jumps right in,
is patient, and the kids love
him. 

The image above is a perfect
example of his involvement
during the YMCA CATCH
program -- right in there with
the kiddos!

Hannah has been a
tremendous asset to the art
program at Mitchell. Since
the students are learning
about blogs, she's been
maintaining her one in her
own time to use as an
example. She is an awesome
mentor and the kids really
look up to her!

Thank you to CAN's Panera Bread fairies: Susan, Vuarnet,
Kirsten, and Carole for ensuring families who come to the
Catholic Social Services-operated Northside Community Center
food distributions have tasty treats and sweets every Tuesday.

Thank you for being AWESOME! 

Upcoming Events

Thanksgiving meals for CAN Families

For just $15, you can make sure a CAN family is well fed this

Thanksgiving! Please visit www.canwashtenaw.org/donate-
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thanksgiving to donate and make a real impact on the lives of

your community members.

If you cannot donate monetarily, but would like to donate

canned goods or other shelf-safe Thanksgiving ingredients for

CAN food pantries, please contact Frankie Moore at

fmoore@canannarbor.org.

Thank you for helping us make this Thanksgiving

a truly special one!

*****

We are excited to announce...

Thanks to funding and support from United Way, Engage @
EMU, and Lincoln Consolidated, CAN will be operating
programs at Brick Elementary year-round!

mailto:fmoore@canannarbor.org


Since 2015, CAN has
partnered with Brick
Elementary to operate a
free six-week Educational
Summer Camp, which has
been a huge success for
participating families.

In 2016, 75% of students
who participated in the summer program either maintained or
improved their reading levels over the summer and were ready
to learn when the school year began in the fall!

We aim to begin our After School Program and emergency
food pantry at Brick by late January or February 2019.

If you are interested in learning more or seeing the space,
please mark your calendars to join us on these days:

Saturday, December 1 from 9am-11am or 
Friday, December 7 from 5pm-7pm

More information is coming soon, but if you have any questions
in the meantime, please contact Frankie Moore at
fmoore@canannarbor.org.

Looking for Ways to Get Involved?
Volunteer with Community Action Network!

CAN could not be successful without the help of
countless volunteers like you.

Visit
www.canwashtenaw.org/volunteer

     for more information about how you can help CAN. 

Email Katie at volunteers@canannarbor.org 
or call (734) 994-2985 to get in touch!
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Stay ConnectedStay Connected

  

   

V ISIT CA N'S WEBSITEV ISIT CA N'S WEBSITE

Community Action Network partners with children, youth, and families from under-resourced
Washtenaw County neighborhoods to create better futures for themselves and improve the

communities in which they live.

 

www.canwashtenaw.org || (734) 994-2985
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